
XRVO 727
XRXO 667

25 - 30 Bar

The drilling world is a high-pressure business. Every 
meter drilled costs money, so the faster the holes can be 
made, the better.

Atlas Copco develops its machines with the toughest 
conditions in mind. As safety is paramount for all  
Atlas Copco equipment, DrillAir high-pressure 
compressors are secure for the operator and the 
environment. Above all, the DrillAir™ compressors are built 
for reliability and easy maintenance.

The new open units are built in a new dedicated open 
design, and deliver higher capacity, higher pressure and a 
longer component life span in a very effective and efficient 
way. Higher pressure makes drilling faster, higher flow 
removes the cuttings more efficiently.
Superior productivity is gained by increasing speed.

Ease of transport and installation makes these units 
ideal for specialist applications & Original Equipment 
Manufacturer system integration.

Atlas Copco Portable Air
The new DrillAir™ range of compressors
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www.atlascopco.com

Never use compressed air as breathing air without prior 
purification in accordance with local legislation and standards.

Technical data
Type XRVO 727 XRXO 667

Nominal pressure bar 25 30
psi 365 435

Actual FAD* with Push fan l/s 720 670
m3/min 43,2 40,2
cfm 1525 1419

Actual FAD* with Pull fan l/s 713 664
m3/min 42,7 39,9
cfm 1510 1409

Compressor oil system capacity l 80
Air outlet mm 50,8

Engine - Caterpillar
Type C18 Twin Turbo
Engine power kW 522
Engine speed (nominal) rpm 1800
Engine speed (unload) rpm 1300

Unit dimensions (overall) L x W x H
With push fan m 4,00 x 2,20 x 2,05
With pull fan m 4,00 x 2,20 x 2,30

Weight (dry)
With push fan kg 4690
With pull fan** kg 4800

Weight (wet)
With push fan, inc. lubricants kg 5010
With pull fan, inc. lubricants** kg 5120
* according to ISO1217 ed.3 1996 annex D
** Aftercooler not included (only difference with push fan is airduct)

Single Service Side
- Compressor control panel
- Standard fuel filters 

(10 micron and 3 micron)
- Heavy duty dual fuel filters (optional)
- Electric fuel primer
- Engine oil filters
- Engine oil top up tank (optional)
- Engine air filters
- Compressor air filters
- Oil vessel separator
- Air outlet valve
- Spill pan (under unit)
- Emergency stop button
- Batteries
- FuelXpert™ (supplied as standard)
- External fuel connections 

(supplied as standard)

Available options
- Aftercooler with water separator and 

bypass valve
- Particulate and oil mist filters
- Oiltronix™ 

(standard supply on 30 bar/ 435 psi)
- Dual pressure switch 

(only for 30 bar/ 435 psi)
- Cold weather equipment
- Engine coolant preheater
- 7 bar/ 100 psi service air outlet
- Refinery equipment (inlet shutdown valve 

and spark arrestor)
- Night lights with timer
- COSMOS™
- Wireless remote control

Extended warranty
In combination with our different service 
programs and Oiltronix™, we offer extended 
warranty up to 5 years (for more details, see 
our warranty conditions).

For more information and pictures, go to : 
www.atlascopco.com/drillair

Key Features Benefits

Very high air flow
Reduced fleet size
Booster feed compressor from a single unit

Very high ambient Operate in ambient temperatures up to 55°C / 131°F

Push or Pull fan
Integration in OEM equipment
Pull fan is standard for the aftercooler installation

Low relative weight Meets standard road hauling axle limits

Compact size
Easy fitment in OEM installation
Standard 20 ft container transport (removable pull fan top air duct)

Single Service Side
Effective and fast service time
Equipment can be positioned optimally with an installation

Pull fan (shown here with aftercooler) Push fan


